


With the Winter 1987 edition of seny»ty
Sir, the magazine becomes a quarterly
rather than a bimonthly publication.
As a quanerly, wc will malntain our
high production standards and con-
tinue to provide you with a varied mix
of informative features about your com-
pany. This is only the latest of many
changes the magazine has undergone
since it was first published as the  U7gfo73
Oil Bt4lletin -\n +92+ .

Through good times and bad, the
publication has chl.onicled the growth
of a remarkable company in a fascinat-
ing industry. The magazine was con-
ceivedduringthehigh-spiritedtwcnties.
Times were good. World War I was
over. The automobile had come of age,
creating growing markets for gasoline,
lubricantsandasphalt.

In its first issue, the B#/fefz.7g set its
enthusiastic tone in a piece called the
"Romance of oil": "No business has

ever been so spectacular as that of oil. It
is one of the greatest gambles that has
ever delighted the hearts of the adven-
turous .... The obstacles to be overcome
have been many and difficult, but nei-
ther heat nor cold, disease, danger from
savages, not even almost certain death
haskeptmcnfrompenetratingunknown
parts of the earth in search of this pre-
cious substance."

The B"/fe#.„ appeared in March as a

publication for the accounting depart-
ment. By November, it was so popular
that its distribution was widened to
include all employees. That number
totaled something less than 5,000 in
1921, compared to almost 20,000
employees today. The B#/to." was pub-
lished regularly for the next 20 years.

In October 1929, the crash of
the stock market heraldcd the Great
Depression . As car sales dropped off, so
did gasoline sales. Union's management
continued to pay dividends to stock-
holders, but every division took steps to
reduce operating budgets. The B„/fefz.#
was cut from 12 to 6 issues a year from
1933 through 1936.

In 1939, the company began an
ambitious expansion program to make
up for the ground it had lost during the
austere years of the Depression. By the
company's 50th anniversary in 1940,
the effects of the program were appar-
ent in all areas of operations-and the
improved efficiency would soon prove
invaluable. The entry of the United
States into World War 11 in 1941 added
a new urgency to demands for petro-
leum products.

By 1946, the company publication
would be able to report that Union Oil
had increased its production of aviation
fuel by 3,000 percent to suppolt the
war effort. But that publication was no
longer called the B„/fe#.".  073 To"%  a
monthly employee newspaper, had
appeared in February 1939.

As the company undertook its
expansion program, the new publica-
tion reflected the changed and charged
atmosphere. The idea was to provide
more news in shorter articles. Things
were happening fast, and the editors
wanted to get the news out. (The
B#/fe}?'7¢ continued to be issued quar-
terly for shareholders until it ceased

publication in 1941.)
The first issue of the new newspaper

carried this note:  "07¢ Toee7-is a temi that
is very commonly used in the oil indus-
try .... The oil man's working shift is a
tour, derived from the French word
meaning turn or round,' and although
it should properly be pronounced
`toor,' the petroleum industry has

adopted it as just plain tower.' "

After its first year, 07c To#r adopted a
magazine format in response to readers,
who wanted a publication they could
save. During the war, the magazine
offered praise and encouragement to
employees-both those at home and
those 330 men and women who were
serving in the armed forces. One front-
cover story reproduced a telegram from
"Ike," thanking the men and women

of the petroleum industry who had
provided the fuels necessary to assure
victory in the North Africa campaign.

After the war, Americans were ready
for happier times. In January 1946, 07g
To#7''s cover story was about the return
to peacetime duty of the company's five
oil tankers, which had been drafted just
like many employees. Life was getting
back to normal. By mid-1948, the mag-
azine was experimenting with extensive
color,whichhadn'tbeenusedsincel931.
Features were getting longer, the maga-
zines were getting thicker, and the
number issued per year dropped gradu-
ally-from 12, to 10, to 8 by 1968. The
bimonthlyschedulewasadoptedin1970

In June 1957, 0" To„r was renamed
S¢i7g~ty Sir, which had become one of
the world's most recognized and suc-
cessful marketing symbols since its
introduction in 1932. The magazine
incorporated rlbc jt4¢.#"ee 114¢%, a dealer

publication that dated back to 1929.
(Today's dealer publication is the news-
paperSpg.71.Jo/76.)InDecember1965,
Set?cony Sdi incoiporated yet another
magazine-the P~7z 0¢./ Ncnzf-follow-
ing the merger of union and Pure
earlier that year.

Today's Sc]ae7ay Sat,  circulation
40,000, is published for employees,
retirees, shareholders and friends of
Unocal. In the coming months, we
will continue to build on our proud
editorial traditions which stretch back
some 66 years. As always, we will
appreciate rccciving our readers' com-
ments and reactions.

-<IiAJirj2d-,
Barbara Pederson, editor
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The B#/fete.» camed a humor column
from 1921 through 1940, which was
continued until 1942 in 0?a To#7: From
September 1930 on, it appeared under
the byline of RIchard Sneddon, who
was manager of publications from 1935
to 1941. The column, "Refined and
Crude," contained tidbits of humor and
commentary, as follows :

Scientists say that the mountains in
California are moving slowly to the
north. This undoubtedly is the latest
move to make room for Eastern tour-
ists. Ma;ash 1921

Ajhol is torn coery minute, but the auto
accidents coon things ap. Apel 1921

In the old days, a ford was a place
where you crossed the river. Now it's
every place where you try to cross the
street. Mmh 1923

Itmdrybeafettlefartheraroundtlie
corm¢rOfasquuedeal,butthervad
is better. )uns 1924

Exercise and temperance in all things
mayprescrvesomeportionofour
youthful strength, even in old age.
Octnder 1925

PP±±gg±|i(ctBri;tishmaganbe)remLu.ha
i;hatwbilepedestriansinAmericawho
ftyre reckless in crossing busy sueets mre
lemownas"jaymalbers,"thosewhodetbe
sarnc silly thi;ng ire Iandau arre more
often described as ayhe deceased."
Jwne 1926

Digring wells is the only business
where you dond have to start from
the bottom. jtry J926
The bigger the sununer pacedan, the
liardei. the fall. Septwher 1926

They're pickin' up the pieces/ With a
dustpan and a rake/ Because he used
his horn/ When he oughta used his
brake. Sepwhar 1927

All choking aside, the sfla;ndcog qudities
Ofthenew«S¢¢Per''UevtonGasohi/negive
us an extra ten minurfes in bed erm!)I
re~ing. Nor)ender 1929

You win find it comforting to re.fleet
that the price of soap has been drop-
ping tremendously, so that if Some
genius will only provide financial
relieffortheothersixnightsofthe
week, the depression will definitely
be owe;I. ]anunry 1934

AmanrecentlycrossedBroedmay,Nan
riorh,kywalhiaegarapestretchedfrom
tlgetopOfonetallbulidingtoanofher-
the cowmnd. January 1934

The old-fashioned father who still
belieycs.the fT:e_S:._e_d_ic_afiLo_n_is,__ _ _,._     .`*
acquired in the school of hard knocks  .,..: `'`..T
should buy his boy a high compres-
sion car and forbid him to use Ethyl

A tourist is agay who navels 2,000
ndhesinondeg.toharlelii;siihototdean
standing by his car. November 1932

/:-:€?L

The only Thton (motor oil) com-
plaint developed to date is that the
empty cars are piling up so fast, the
dealers dont know what to do with
them. Any small boy will tell you
such things are bound to a cur.
Janunry 1935

Themotoristwhostcarfeedusing"76"at
oursuggestiandecheshinseifcoerhast-
ingly ta:wh;f a:I. March-April 1936

There is really a lot to be said for our
prevailing tax system, but it's better
not to say it when the children are
are:und. Fbttmh Qapim=, 1942

VIebacejusthandthatthendmood
trees Of Calif io`rvia mre the oldest linrog
thingsinthewo'rtt.Ifitmcran*fu.tLiat
Word"ttwiaeg"mcwouldchoLLlengetlie
chaini;aebehalfOfthegagsthatappear
inthiscolunm....Agqgbeixpgajohe
thathasbeennedaedkyacolunnist.
Ma;rob 1942
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pany's marketing arm, whose role is to distribute and sell
thoseproducts.

Petroleum marketing has many facets, of course-from the
retailing of gasoline and automotive products to the selling of
lubricants and bulk fuels to large commercial accounts. But
these varied operations do have one common denominator:
au are characterized by vigorous competition . Increasingiv in
recent years, petroleum marketing has also been marked by
radical changes in methodology among competing companies.

"The past five years have been truly explosive in terms of

change," says Clay Warnock, Unocal's vice president of western
marketing. "I've been in this business for 30 years, and I've
never seen so much change come so quickly."

Although Unocal is a national marketer, the company's
east and west marketing groups follow differing stratcges.
The how and why of these distinctive marketing approaches
is just one issue addressed in the following interviews with
Wamock and Tom Matthews, the company's vice president
of eastern marketing.

Both men were pleased to share their thoughts and insishts
onpetroleummarketingwithSde"tySdrreaders.Theinterviews
are followed by articles focusing on the different segments of
Unocal's overall marketing effort.



a talk
with
ClayWamock

How does Unocal's marketing effort
in the west differ from that in the east.>

For one thing, wc market our prod-
ucts directly to the dealer rather than
through marketers. We do this because
the population here in the west is con-
centrated in large urban centers. Since
we don't have to haul a lot of product
to smaller cities and rural areas, our dis-
tribution lines are shorter than in our
eastern marketing areas. So it's very
efficient for us to market directly.

Our marketing strategics also differ.
We both highlight the quality of unocal
products, of course. But in the west we
have chosen to emphasize full service.
By doing so, we feel we can differentiate
ourselves in the marketplace. What I
mean by "differentiate" is to set our-
selves apart from the competition.

Why is differentiation important.)

Because the marketplace has changed
dramatically in recent years, and com-
petition has greatly increased. The
changes really began in the early '80s,
when gasoline supply first began to
outstrip demand. Prices at the pump
begrn to fall, and oil companies reacted
by trying to reduce costs and go after
larger market shares.

Some companies began to close
down service bays and convert their sta-
tions into self-serve-only outlets. Some
eliminated credit cards. Others began to
charge their dealers a fee on credit card
sales, which resulted in the "cash dis-
count" policy. These moves were not
necessarily wrong or bad. But they were
all radical departures from traditional

petroleum marketing.
Unocal had a long history of being

a service-oriented marketer here in the
west, and we found that this new envi-
ronment provided an opportunity for
us. As our competitors were closing
service bays, eliminating credit and

plunging into c-stores, rieri7de was sud-
denly becoming a dying commodity.
There was a void being created in the
marketplace, so we decided to try to
fill it by bucking the trends-by staying
committed to full service and moving
to enhance our position.

How was this strategy implemented>

The first step was to concentrate on pro-
jecting an image of quality. We already
had a solid foundation: a slate ofhigh-

quality products that we offered to the
customer. We had an 89 octane unlcaded
regular versus the 87 offered by our
competitors. We also, by 1981, were the
only major oil company offering leaded
premium on the west coast. Even
though this particular market segment
was shrinking, we were the only oncs
who could service it. So our products
themselves began our differentiation .

The second step was to concentrate
on service. We did this by inaugurating
our VIP program, which spelled out
to customers exactly what full service
meant at Unocal. At our competitors'
outlets, full service might mean only
that someone would pump your gas .
But at Unocal stations, the attendant
would also wash your windows, check
your tires and check under the hood.

The next thing we did was work to
make our image as professional as pos-
sible, in order to enhance our service-
orientedposition.

Is this where PROTECH carne in.)

Exactly. With all these scrvicc bays
closing, wc felt there was a growing
need for highly trained technicians to
perform automotive service. So wc
developed PRorECH, a program that
set standards of competence that were
substantially higher than those required
to Cam a mcchanic's license.

Because PRIyTECH has such a high
level of training, we decided to include
a guarantee-backed by the dealers and
the company-on all automotive work
perfomed at PRorECH stations. And
it has worked out cxtremcly well. We're
now in our sixth year with PRorECH,
and customer satisfaction has been
outstanding.

Our oridnal objective was to have
40 percent of our dealers in the west as
certified PRorECH outlets. That was
a difficult goal, because the standards
we set are very high. But weive exceeded
it, and we have now set the goal of hav-
ing a// of our full service dcalcrs celtified
in PRorECH .



As you've mentioned, many oil
companies have abandoned credit
cards, or are in effect charging extra
for their use. Why have we resisted
this trend.>

It's another part of the effort to high-
light our service orientation and differ-
entiate ourselves. As others abandoned
credit, we started enhancing our own
credit card program. We began an
aggressive solicitation effort throughout
our marketing area to expand our credit
card base. And wc've succeeded. The

growth has helped increase our gasoline
sales in the west, and the percentage of
our sales on credit have risen from 46
percent to over 50 percent. That's very
fivorable ,' because a credit card customer
tends to be loyal while a cash customer
can be very fickle.

How and why did our two-product
marketingstrategycvolveinthewest.>

It goes back to the early 1970s, when
the EI'A began limiting the lead con-
tent in gasoline. At the time, we and
most other petroleum marketers in the
west were set up to sell two products-
a leaded regular and a leaded premium .
Rather than put a third product in the
stations-which would have required
installing extra tankagc and additional

pumps-Mr. Hartley made the decision
tostickwithtwoproductswhileupgrad-
ing our refineries to Sve them a higher
octane capability.

At our retail outlets, the first step
was offering a low-lead regular and
leadcd premium. Then wc went to an
unleaded regular and leaded premium.
Our unleaded regular was formulated at
a higher octane to differentiate it from
competing brands. So we provided our-
selves with a unique product that did
not require us to put in new tankage
and facilities.

That's basically how we marketed in
the west until early 1986, when leaded
premium sales started falling off dramat-
ically in some areas. We went to an
unlcaded premium in these markets-
our new Super 76 Unleaded .

How have sales of Super 76 Uhleaded
beenperforming.)

This has been the most successful intro-
duction of an unleaded premium ever.
Proof of that is the level of sales wc 'vc
attained in a very short period of time.
Over 30 percent of our gasoline sales in
California, for example, are now Super
Unleaded. In Oregon and Washington,
Super Unlcaded sales are at the 25

percent level. This is a much higher
percentage than that of other compan-
ies, some of which have been selling
unleadcd premium for quite a while.
Our total gasoline sales have also gone
up since the introduction.

A lot of gasoline retailers seem to be
abandoning the field of automotive
products. Is this still an important
part of our business.>

Definitely. Maintaining a branded
line of quality automotive products is a
key part of our marketing strategy. By
doing so, we accomplish two things. We
provide our dealers with a quality line
ofTBA (tires, batteries and accessories).
And wc enhance our image and our
differentiation by offering this merchan-
dise under the Unocal brand.



How important is advertising to our
marketingeffort.)

Our advertising and merchandising
efforts are very important, because
we've got to communicate to the cus-
tomer that our offering is unique. That
isn't always easy, but it does make our
advertising more effective than that of
our competitors. They don't have any-
thing "different" to talk about.

The number of service stations
operating in the U.S. has diminished
greatly in recent years. Have we
reduced the number of Unocal
stations in the west.>

Yes. Because the costs of operation
are increasing, wc want to achieve
higher levels of productivity from fewer
stations. So we have pruned some sta-
tions out of the system in recent years,
and rebuilt and enlarged others.

As communities grow and change,
we reevaluate existing locations and
identify potential sites for new ones.
Do changing property values make it
uneconomic to keep a service station
site.> Docs a specific location meet the
requirements of a full-serve facility, or is
it located in a transient area that's more
suited to self-serve? To detemine these
things, wc utilize demographic statistics
and marketing studies . We also use com-
puter models to aid us in evaluating a
location's sales potential.

Many of our prime locations have
bccn transfomed into "super facilities."
Each of these has from four to six service
bays, more equipment and merchandise
than a regular station, and high-volume
gasoline dispensing capacity. The super
facility concept goes back again to the
image of professionalism we try to proj-
ect. We want our customers to feel that
a Unocal station is a good place to have
automotivc work done, to buy top-
qualiry automotive products, and to
purchase high-quality gasoline.

The super facility concept has

proven very successful thus far. Outlets
that have been converted are showing
increased gasoline volume as well as
increased service work .

How do our service stations in the
west break down in temis of type.>

We currently have over I,800 "con-
trolled units"-outlets we either own
or have on long-term lease-in the west.
All but a handful of these arc leased to
independent dealers. In addition, we
sell a very small amount of product to
non<ontrolled stations in rural and
outlyingareas.

Over three-fourths of our controlled
units are full-serve stations, with the
rest being high-volume self-serve out-
lets. We have 32 super facilities, with
ninemorccurrentlyunderconstruction.

How does our relationship with the
dealers work.>

All of our dealers are independent
businessmen who lease the facilities,

purchase Unocal products from us and
resell them. They determine what to
charge for gasoline at the pump. Unocal

provides them with counseling, train-
ing and merchandising support. We
also maintain certain standards through
our leases to ensure that each outlet

projects a professional image and a
unifom look. But we don't attempt
to stifle innovation .

In choosing our dealers, we try
to attract high-caliber busincssmcn.
There's a lot more to running a service
station than just pumping gasoline.
You have to be a merchandiser, usually
a mechanic, and a manager as well. A
super facility might require a staff of 25

people, for example. So we look for
dealer candidates very carefully, and
they come from all segments of the
business community.

I might add that we have a very
low tumovcr rate among our dealers .
Many have over 30 years of service with
Unocal. That speaks very well for the
company and for the dealers.

Is the dcalcr network a close-knit
organization.>

Very much so. Good communication
is especially important to us. Unocal
marketing representatives stay in close
touch with every dealer. Each year we
also hold large dealer conferences that
feature seminars, equipment displays,
discussion groups and motivational
speakers. At these events, wc outline
our objectives for the dealers-what
we're doing and why we're doing it-
and we listen to their concerns and
answer questions.

These meetings are very valuable for
everyone. I think it's important for us
to maintain a close, finily-style organi-
zation. I try to talk to as many of our
dealers as I can personally.



Are commercial accounts an impor-
tant segment of our marketing effort
in the west.>

Most definitely. Wc sell gasoline, diesel,
turbine fuel, residual oils, lubricants
and gear oils to a large cross section of
commercial accounts .

Our sales activity is based on what
wc call "target account" planning. We
research companies whose business we
desire, and develop customer profiles
which dctail how our products can help
them improve their operations and
reduce costs.

Our commercial sales force is sup-
ported by nineteen industrial lubrica-
tion engiveers. These individuals have
undergon'e extcnsivc training in the
technical aspects of our products. They
understand the requirements of differ-
ent types of machinery, which enables
them to pinpoint the customers' needs
while helping improve the efficiency of
thciroperations.

To further enhance our image as a
commercial marketer, wc like to bring
customers out to our terminals. By
doing so, we can show them firsthand
the emphasis we place on efficiency and
clcanliness in our blending a.nd packag-
ing operations. This approach empha-
sizes the importance ofscrvice. Our

goal is to demonstrate that we're a pro-
fessional , caring organization that
wants to help our customers succeed.

Outside the major metropolitan
areas, we rely heavily on our distributor
organization to maintain strong ties
with our commercial accounts. Many
of our distributors have more than
40 years cxpericnce in the petroleum
industry. This level of expertise has
contributed significantly to Unocal 's
exceptionally strong commercial mar-
ketingposition.

Is the fact that companies are pursu-
ing differing strategies invigorating
petroleuni marketing today.>

Yes, it has certainly made the business
more exciting. I think pctrolcum mar-
kcting is the most challengivg business

you can be in today. And we're in the
center of the stom right now. But it's
becoming very clear that Unocal's strat-
egy here in the west has been the right
one for us.

While our competition has elimi-
nated service in favor of self-serve, and
has diversified into convenience stores
and fast food, we have chosen to stay in
the service business, concentrating on
the consumers' automotive needs. This
approach has enhanced our image of
professionalism, and has allowed us to
increase our market share in the west.
That increase is reflected in our gasoline
sales, which have shown greater growth
than the industry average over the past
five years.

Do you see any new trends in petro-
leum marketing on the horizon.>

I think competition will continue to be
very intense, because oil companies will
want to protect and build upon their
market shares. Unocal's task in the years
ahead will be to maintain our differenti-
ation in the marketplace. I think we
can do a very effective job of that by con-
tinuing to concentrate on providing
quality products and services.

Because of the dynamics of the
market in the west, it's difficult to iden-
tify what the trends arc going to be in
the future. I think in the near-term
you'll see a continued fall-off in the full-
service segment of the business. Further
down the road I think that will turn
around, because the demand for service
has not disappeared. People want places
where they can have their cars looked
after by professionals. Some of the com-
panies that have abandoned full service
are going to recognize this and readjust
their business stratedes.

Unocal is well-positioned to meet
the demand for full service, and we will
continue to do so. Our job may become
more difficult in the future, because we
may face more competition. But meet-
ing the competition is the ongoing
challenge of this business. And it's bet-
ter to bc on the topside of a challenge
than the bottom. @



atan
with
Tom Matthews

How does Unocal'§ marketing effort
in the cast differ from that in the west}

Here in the east we sell the major por-
tionofourgasolinethroughmarkctcrs-
indcpcndcnt petroleum firms that
purchase Unocal products and resell
them through their own dealer and
convenience store locations.

We do this because of the differing
nature of the marketplace. The west has
a lot of wide-open space and a concen-
tration of lange metropolitan markets
such as Los Angcles and San Francisco.
But east of the Rockies, the population
is more evenly spread. We have an abun-
dance of small towns and communities
to serve, and utilizing marketers is the
most efficient way for us to distribute
our products.

Does Unocal have an overall market-
ingphilosophy.'

Yes, and it's very simple: to offer our
customers the highest quality products
andservicesavailableinthemarketplace,
at a competitive price. Unocal has
earned that rcputation over the years.
It's one we value and continually strive
to malntam .

Has the reorganization of the Refin-
ing & Marketing Division affected
marketing operations in the east?

Not greatly. I would say we are more
streamlined overall, but that's been an
ongoing effort here in the east for a
number of years. We have reduced our
work force from about 2,400 employ-
ees in the early '70s to less than 750
today, without any reduction in the
geographical market area we cover. Over
that time we'vc consolidated nine oper-
ating divisions into just two-Southcm
and Midwest-plus the Auto/Truckstop
division.Wchavealsogreatlyreducedthe
layers of management, with the goal of
forging a tighter, more simplified struc-
ture. This has allowed us to increase
our efficiency and responsiveness to the
marketplace.

In what differing ways do we sell
Unocal products in the east.>

In all, wc service about 7,900 retail out-
lets, of which we own and operate 124
self-serve marts and convenience stores.
We have about 120 lessee dealers, and
we scrvicc roughly 500 owner-operator
dealers-plus our 148 Auto/Thickstops.
The balance of the outlets are serviced
by our network of440 marketers.

About half of our lubricants are sold
by a salaried sales force, and about half
through marketers. Our marketers also
serviccmostofoul.commercialaccounts-
everything from small bicycle repair
shops to some of the largest industries
in the country.

What are the advantages of selling
through marketers.>

Covering such a wide and varied geo-
graphic area, wc're able to deploy our
assets more efficiently and grow much
more rapidly through ma]-keters than
we could on a direct-sale basis. Selling
the same amount of products directly
that our marketers sell for us in the east
would require a huge investment and
hundreds more people on the payroll.
In addition, marketers have the flexibil-
ity to adapt and react to regivnal market
trends. These vary quite a bit in different
parts of the country.

Finally, the typical marketer we use
does not only supply our products to
resellers (dealers) . Most sell at least half
of their product directly through retail
outlets that they own and operate-and
this gives us a close link to the consumer.

By selling through marketers, do we
§acrificc control over how our prod-
ucts are presented at retail outlets.>

No, not really. There is a lot ofvaricty
in the types of retail outlets, because
each of our marketers adapts to his indi-
vidual markets. We have some that
specialize very successfully with car
washes,forexanplc.Othersmayoperate
convenience stores, or "quick lubes"-
whatever is most profitable for a partic-
ular location .



But as to the quality of representa-
tion, we maintain a measure of control
because wc have standards for appear-
ance, graphics and the like. We also
work very closely with our marketers,
providing them support in merchan-
dising, advertising, training and other
areas through a series of company-
devclopedprograms.

Does Unocal actively seek to enlist
new marketers as a way of expanding
ouropcratious?

Always. And our efforts have been
very successful. We typically convince
three out of four marketers we solicit,
who eventually change brands, to
come to ds. Last year, for example, 51
marketers changed over to Unocal from
competing suppliers. Between what
they brought us and growth through
our existing marketers, we added I,000
new retail outlets for the Unocal brand
in the cast last year.

Most of this growth has been con-
centrated in our existing market area,
although we did add Iowa. Arkansas
and Louisiana over the last three ycars.
Eastern Marketing now operates in
22 states; 44 if you include our Auto/
Truckstop system, which is nationwide.

Ivhat do we look for in a marketer.>

Financial strength, direct control of
outlets, and the ability to grow are all
part of the equation. The reputation
of the marketer is also very important,
as is the character and continuity of its
management. As in any business rela-
tionship, it inevitably boils down to the
quality of the people you're dealing
with. And we pride ourselves on being
associated with the best marketer net-
work in the business.



How do wc attract top marketers.>
What are they looking for in
a supplier.'

Marketers look for the very things wc
emphasize as Unocal's strong points:
a complete line of quality products, a
national credit card system, national
brand awareness, advertising and mer-
chandising support, and long-term
supply security.

It's also very important to be
responsive to the needs of your market-
ers. One way we do this is by providing
a series of training pl.ograms that help
them accomplish their goals. Another
way is through maintaining open lines
of communication. All of these things
are important, because there is intense
competition among suppliers to expand
by attracting new marketers.

What about retailing competition.>
Is there more competition for the
motorist than in the past.>

Definitely. East of the Rockies there is
still quite a surplus of marketing capac-
ity, and that intensifies competition.
As a result, the aggressive, innovative
marketers are the ones who survive and
grow, knocking out of business the least
capable. It's an exciting marketplace
that's continually in transition.

The number of service stations oper-
ating in the U.S. has diminished
greatly in recent years. What are the
reasons behind this trend?

One factor has been a leveling off in
the growth of demand for gasoline.
The shakeout has also resulted from an
ongoing evolution of gasoline retailing:
the move to sell through larger, high-
volume outlets, many of which are
self-serve. In the east today, almost 80
percent of all gasoline is now sold on
a self-serve basis.

These retailing trends, which began
to accelerate in the middle '70s, have
meant that many smaller outlets no
longer can compete. Like many other
businesses-such as grocery and hard-
ware-that have gone through similar
transitions, gasoline retailing has con-
solidated. And the trend is continuing:
roughly 40,000 service stations have
been closed since 1980.

How has the steep drop in crude oil
prices affected petroleum marketing.>

Lower petroleum prices have contrib-
uted to an increased demand for gaso-
line in recent months. Profit margins
for marketing have also improved. But I
wouldn't say the current prlce situation
has changed the way we market.

The situation has certainly focused
more attention on downstream per-
formance. In times like these, a success-
ful marketing operation is crucial to
integrated oil companies like Unocal.

What do you think the outlook
is for gasoline demand in the future.>

There arc a lot of factors working in
both directions as far as demand is con-
cerned. The mandated average increase
in gasoline mileage of new autos, and
the conservation ethic ingrained in this
country due to the shortages and high
costs of products in the '70s combine to
off§ct the natural upswing in demand
that accompanies population growth.

Demand is also a function of price.
The level at which crude oil prices
stabilize-if and when they do-will
also determine what future gasoline
demand will bc. I would guess that the
next decade will see very slow growth
in demand each year.



How have Unocal's retail sales per-
formed in the east recently relative
tothatofothercompanies.>

In 1986 our gasoline sales were up over
14 percent, versus an industry-wide
avcragc of roughly 2 percent cast of the
Rockies. Primarily this was due to our
attracting and being represented by a
group of quality, aggressive marketers
who continue to grow.

Does the fact that Unocal has
retained its credit system help us
attract customers.>

Very much so. Our number one sales
tool to our marketers and to the con-
sumeris'havingthcbestcreditcard
offering in the industry. Some major
oil companies have eliminated credit
altogether, while others in effect charge
their credit card customers a fee under
the misnomer "cash discount." But wc
continue to charge our customers the
same price for cash or credit purchases.
This policy both strengthens our
customer loyalty and attracts a lot of
new customers.

is brand loyalty as important to con-
sumers now as in the past.>

Brand loyalty lessened in the decade
of the '70s, as gasoline prices rose and
the whole "generic" trend took root.
But I think today it's rebounding. Con-
sumers are begivning to realize that
there are real differences in the quality
of gasolines and other petroleum prod-
ucts. That has worked in our fivor,
because Unocal has always focused on

product quality.

How are sales of our new Super 76
Unleadcd gasoline going in the cast.>

We are sccing very satisfying results
so far, and we anticipate continued
improvement over the next couple of
years. I regard Super Unleaded as our
high-growth product for the future.

The convenience store is a form of
marketing that Unocal and other
companies have pursued in the east
with great success. What accounts
for the tremendous growth of this
marketingsegment.>

The explosion of two-wage-earner
finilies, and their increased disposable
income, are primary factors. Today's life
styles also place a premium on conven-
ience for many consumers, and we and
others are trying to fill this growing
marketingniche.

Our approach to c-store operations
varies by location. Some of our outlets
sell fast food, while others may offer
everything from cut flowers to video
casscttc rentals. What wc try to do is
maximize the total rctum of each unit
through the sale of both fuel and
c-store items.

I think that now wc've reached
the second generation of convenience
stores. Those which are most successful
tend to be larger, have a variety of offer-
ings, and a higher-quality atmosphere
than c-stores of just a few years ago. But
the c-store industry is still very new and
iscontinuingtoevolve.

How do you envision the future of
petroleum marketing.>

If one stays in this industry long
enough, he'll see everything come full
cycle twice-so that becomes a very
difficult question to answer. I think it's
even tougher to answer these days.
Unlike the period 20 years ago, when
all petroleum retailing seemed to follow
similar trends, today each company is
determining its own distinct direction.
The result is that marketing approaches
vary greatly throughout the industry,
and in different regions. I don't think
you'll see any one "best way" to market
in the foreseeable future . But that's what
makes this line of work so invigorating.

As for Unocal's marketing effort
here in the east, we will continue to
build upon our strengths: a line oftop-
quality products, a leadership position
with our nationwide Auto/hickstop
system, and a network of aggressive and
highlyinnovativemarkctcrs.

Together with our marketers, we
haveprosperedthroughadifficultperiod
in this business-a period marked by
consolidation and change. Our close
partnership will enable us to remain on
thelcadingedgeofpetroleummarketing
in the years ahead. I'd say that Unocal's
future in the east is the clearest and
brightest it has ever been. @



In a single day, RIck Cosmer may stop
at more Unocal 76 service stations
than most customers visit in a month.
But that's not unusual for Cosmer,
who works as a retail area manager for
Western Markcting's Los Angclcs
Division. His first meeting this morn-
ing, one of scvcral before noon, is with
a 76 dcalcr in Seal Beach, about 35 min-
utes south of downtown Los Angeles.

After arriving at the station, Cosmer
briefly surveys its appearance. Every-
thing looks fine~the grounds are clean,
promotional signs sit atop the pumps,
and the employees, in full uniform,
busily tend to customers. The dealer is
inside one of the service bays talking to
a service technician. He and Cosmer
exchange pleasantries, then sit down to
discuss the station's business.

The dealer asks Cosmer for advice
on ways of boosting his station's
revenue. Although 76 dealers are
independent business people and not
Unocal employees, they work closely
with Western Marketing managers like
Cosmer to make their service stations
more profitable.

"I talk with dealers about different

marketing techniques, which might
involve everything from the way they
offer products to customers to the ben-
efits of our PBorECH program,"
explains Cosmer. "It's important to

communicate these Western Marketing
stratedes to our dealers. They play sig-
nificant roles in keeping Unocal statiom
a healthy and profitable network."

That network consists of more than
I,800 dealer-leased 76 service stations,
which come under direction of the
wcstcm branch of unocal's Refining 8c
Marketing Division. The stations are
grouped into five wcstcm divisions:
Northern California, Los Angcles,
Northwest (Washington and Oregon) ,
Continental (San Diego and parts of
Arizona and Nevada) and Hawaii.

The sales manager of each division
oversccs 300 to 600 Unocal 76 service
stations (except in Hawaii, where the
market is smaller and more specialized) .
Reta]l area managers like Cosmer lend
marketing direction to smaller numbers
of stations in each division. The man-
agers also work with dealers who want
to add extra service bays, convert to
computerized pumps or make other
substantial improvements to their
facilities.

Another group of unocal profes-
sionals, the retail representatives, inter-
act with dealers on routine daily matters
such as product delivcrics or merchan-
dising stratedes. There are five retail
rcps working under the direction of an
area manager in each division. As mem-
bers of western Marketing's retail force,

managers and reps work with the deal-
ers to create a first-class, professional
image for Unocal 76 service stations.

"In times like these, it is critically

important that we market our products
as efficiently and effectively as possible ,"
says Clay Warnock, vice president of
western marketing.  "Our goals are to
cut costs, increase our profitability and
increase our market share. Despite
heightened competition, weive been
able to achieve these ends. Weive done
this by offering quality products and
services at a competitive price, and by
successfully differentiating ourselves
from the competition."

In implcmcnting this differentia-
tion strategy; Westcm Marketing has
targeted five key areas that set Unocal
stations apart from the competition:
credit convenience, quality products,
private brand automotive merchandise ,
professional automotive service pro-
grams, and an emphasis on full service.

Unocal 76 customers can pay for
their purchases by credit card without
paying a premium-an advantage that
most other companies in the west don't
provide. The company's product offer-
ing is also unique: Unocal's unleaded
regular cames a higher octane rating
than competing blonds in most parts of
the west, and both grades of unocal
gasolincs are formulated to provide



exceptional automotive performance.
These superior fuels are comple-
mented by the company's line of high-
quality automotive products under the
Unocal brand.

The fourth area of differentiation
concerns professional car care. A grow-
ing number of unocal stations in the
west now have PRorECH-certified
technicians who can provide motorists
with professional automotive repair
work that is guaranteed by Unocal.
Currently, over 40 percent of unocal
outlets in the west are PROTECH
stations.

Finally, there is Western Marketing's
emphasis on service. Unocal dealers and
their employees make every effort to
give each full-service customer the VIP
(Very Important Person) treatment,
which includes checking beneath the
vehicle's hood, measuring tire pressure
and washing car windows.

There are three types of unocal
service stations that help make these
differentiation strategies effective : the
"super facility," the high-volume self-

service outlet, and the traditional full-
service station .

Super facilities, the newest type of
76 station, offer customers a full range
of options: both full and self-service
pump islands, expert automotive care,
and Unocal's branded line of high-

quality automotive products. Each
outlet has four or more pump islands,
and four to six service bays staffcd by
PROTECH-certified technicians.

Westcm Marketing built the first
super facility five years ago. Today
there are 32 stations in the west, with
nine more scheduled to open soon.
The super facility locations-some new,
others conversions of existing 76 sta-
tions-are carefully chosen for their
potential both as high-volume grsoline
outlets and high-traffic automotivc
service centers.

"Our super facilities are one-stop

service centers-ideal places to purchase

gasoline ¢7?d get professional automo-
tive service ," says Don Kollmansberger,
Los Angeles division sales manager.

The stations, all of which are
PROI`ECH outlets, also generate
healthy revenues from auto mainte-
nance and repair work in the service
bays. Sales ofautomotive accessories,
which feature Unocal tires, batteries
and other items, add to profitability.

The company 's self-service stations
are also a continuing success. Situated
in high-traffic areas such as busy inter-
sections or freeway interchanges, they
make up one-fifth of western Markct-
ing's retail outlets. Although they don't

provide automotive servicing, the self-
service facilities arc a vital part of the

Unocal's marketing effort in the west.
They offer customers an added plus:
while some competing self-service out-
lets operate on a cash-only basis, and
others charge a premium for cl.edit,
Unocal customers retain the conveni-
ent option of paying for purchases
with their Unocal 76 credit cards at
no additional fee.

Despite the advent of super facilities
and the growth of self-service, tradi-
tional full-service stations still make up
nearly 80 percent of unocal's Western
Marketing sites. These types of stations
date back to the 1920s, when Union
Oil full-service outlets began sprouting
up on street comers to serve the rapidly
increasing numbers of cars.

While smaller in size and scope than
the new super facilities, the traditional
full-service stations are well-tailored to
the needs of the motorists and the com-
munities they serve. Most have three
service bays and two to three pump
islands. Sales ofautomotive products
and service bay work augment the out-
lets' fuel sales .

"In terms of sheer numbers, tradi-

tional full-service stations are the back-
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boneofoursystem,"Kollmansbergcr
says.  "They fill a very large marketing
niche that's being abandoned by other
companies in the west."

But it takes more than excellent

products, superior scrvicc, and filling
a marketing niche to make a Unocal
station successful.  It also takes a
skilled dealer.

"We look for high-caliber business

people to operate our service stations,"
says Clay Warnock. "After all, there's a
lot more to running a service station
than just pumping gasoline."

Many men and women interested in
becoming Unocal dealers have previous
business or automotive experience. The
company also requires these indepen-
dent managers to successfully complete
the 76 Dealer Development Training
program. Held at Unocal's Automotive
Training Center in Pasadena, California,
the intensive two-week course prepares
trainees to meet the rigorous demands
involved in operating a Western Mar-
ketingservicestation.

Once they are acccptcd by Unocal,
dealers sign lease contracts with the
company, usually for a term of three
years. To promote consistent standards
for 76 stations, dealers are required to
keep their facilities clean, ensure that
employees wear full uniforms, and dis-
play promotional signs for Unocal

products. Beyond this, dealers operate
76 stations based on their personal per-
spectives and business acumen. They
hire their own employccs, select and
regulate product inventory, and most
important, they-not Unocal-set the
station'spricesforgasoline.

While recognizing the dealers' inde-

pendence, Clay Wamock strcsscs the
i mportance of building a family-like
foundation within Western Marketing.
One successful way to bring Unocal
employees together with dealers and
distributors has been through annual
Western Marketing Conferences.
Events at these well-attended gather-
ings include social dinners, motiva-
tional speeches, seminars, panel
discussions, and displays of new
equipment.

"The conferences allow us to project

our marketing organization as a finily
operation," says Warnock. "That creates
a closer-knit organization, which helps
to strengthen our service station net-
work." Just ask Russ Conkle, Ka Kim
and Kelvin Stewart. Thcsc Unocal deal-
ers attribute part of their impressive

performance records to the support
they have received from Unocal's
Western Marketing management.

Russ Conkle started working for
Unocal in 1964 as an employee at the
Unocal Center service station. In 1969

hc became a dealer, moving to his

present location in Seal Beach, Califor-
nia. The outlet originally had two serv-
ice bays and two pump islands. Since
then, Conkle's station has been trans-
formed into a super facility. The result:
a dramatic increase in employees and
business.

As one of wcstem Marketing's top
dealers, Conkle has earned the Five-Star
dcsignation-the highest honor given
to a service station and its dealer. A
Five-Star dealership does not come eas-
ily. There are only about 200 Five-Star
dealers in the Western Marketing area.

"Professionalism is the key," says

Don Kollmansbcrgcr. "Five-Star deal-
ers are dedicated to customer service.
They go the extra mile to make their
stations attractive , well-mcrchandised
and com petitive."

To qualify for Five-Star recognition ,
dealers must have operated their 76 sta-
tions longer than a year. The station's
facilities have to be especially clean,
with current promotional signs promi-
nently displayed. Employees at Five-
Star stations must always wear full
uniforms, and at least one employee
must be a PRorECH-certified techni-
cian. In addition, most Five-Star dealers
use DABS (Dealer Automated Business
Systems) , a computer program designed
especially for 76 dealers .



Conkle and other dealers use DABS
to forecast sales, analyze marketing
trends, maintain comprehensive cus-
tomcr files and perform other tasks.
DABS alves dealers a big edge over the
competition by helping them obtain
accurate information more quickly.
Western Marketing hosts training
courses for dealers who have purchased
the computer system .

Conkle's station has both full and
self-service pumps, and offers I'RO-
TECH services-tune-up , air-condi-
tioning, brake and wheel alignment
work-in five service bays. It's not sur-
prisingthat"Conklc's76"generates
nearly $3 million in annual revenue.

"Before Western Marketing chose to

convert this site into a super facility, I
worked around here like everyone else,"
hc recalls. "But when we expanded in
1983, I leaned to become a better
manager. I helped my employees to
work as more of a team, since team
effort gets the best results."

To Ka Kjm, who operates four
Unocal self-service stations, good man-
agement is the most important part
ofa successful business. Kin became
a full-service Unocal dealer in 1973,
shortly after he earned a business
degree in his native Korea and moved to
Los Angeles. He boosted gasoline sales
at his first station from 12,000 to

90,000 gallons per month in just one
year. Kim's formula for success is
simple: "I keep the station neat, have
consistent hours, display promotional
signs and stay competitive."

In 1978, Kim decided to concen-
trate on self-service stations located in
high-traffic areas. Today, gasoline sales
at his four self-service outlets total an
above-average 800,000 gallons each
month.

Kelvin Stewart's traditional full-
service 76 station, based at a busy West
Los Angeles intersection, also produces
higher-than-averagegasolinesales.
Befoi.e Stewart took over the station in
early October 1986, typical sales were
140,000 gallons each month . By
November, the volume of customers
had greatly incrcased, and fuel sales had
risen to 190,000 gallons. Stewart attrib-
utes the success to providing good,
conscientious service.

"Customers like getting full service

with a personal touch," says Stcwart,
"and that's what we try to give them .

People appreciate it when you know
their names-and theyll bring their
business back again."

Stewart 's Five-Star, PRorECH
station has three bays and four pump
islands, which provide gasoline 24
hours a day. A full array of tires com-

plete a plentiful assortment of automo-

tive accessories.  Like Conkle, Stcwart
also uses the DABS system for accounts
receivable, payroll, rebates and financial

planning.
Although warm customer relations,

consistent hours and top-notch
employees helped increase the station's
sales, Stewart says the support that he
received fiiom Western Marketing also
made a difference.

"I'm in contact with a lot of people

at Unocal, which makes me feel like

part of the finily," Stcwart says.  "They
promote our products and services, and
give advice on dealing with tough situa-
tions. It makes you want to do a good
job when you're getting that kind of
support. This is really a great team."

Clay Warnock agrees.  "Our dealers
play a crucial role in maintaining a
highly efficient and profitable market-
ing operation for Unocal in the west,"
he says.  "Together we can do a very
effective job of meeting our basic mar-
keting goal: providing motorists with
quality products and services they may
havedifficultyobtainingclscwhere."®
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Marketers-also known as "jobbers"-
are independent petroleum firms that

purchase products from major oil com-
panies and refiners. The marketers then
resell the products through their own
dealer networks or directly operated
outlets.

Although they are not prevalent
in the western U.S. , marketers deliver
more than two-thirds of the gasoline
and petroleum products sold east of the
Rockies. This is largely because com-
munities in the east are more spread
out, and tend to bc more diverse than
in the west.

"Using marketers enables us to

operate with a high degree of efficiency
and flexibility in different regions of the
east," says Tom Matthews, Unocal's vice
president of eastern marketing.  "Our
marketers also provide capital for build-
ing and upgrading retail facilities, and
they supply the manpower to help us
market our products more effectively."

Unocal's marketer network, which
accounts for over 60 percent of the
company's product sales in 22 eastcm
states, prcscntly numbers 440. While
some of thcsc marketers are exclusively
wholesalers, most own and operate
retail outlets as well.

"Our marketers usually work under

three-year contracts ," says Matthews ,
"but we always anticipate a long-term

relationship. Because of that, we place
a very high value on a marketer's
reputation, its growth potential, and
especially the character of its manage-
ment. After all, their performance is
directly linked to our own. It's a rela-
tionship that must benefit both parties
to be successful."

A good example of this is provided
by Lccmon Oil Company, a Unocal
marketer located just outside Detroit
in Novi, Michigan. Founded 35 years
ago as a small home-heating oil com-
pany, Leemon Oil has steadily grown
and diversified to become a full-line

petroleum marketer, branching out
into lubricant sales, fami and commer-
cial accounts, and gasoline supply and
retailing.

Today, Leemon is the largest mar-
keter in Michigan of fuel oil to home-
owners , delivering millions ofgallons
a year to over 10,000 customers. The
company owns eight lube-oil bulk
plants, and directly operates more than
20 service stations and convenience
stores. Leemon also has a large truck
fleet which supplies gasoline and auto-
motive products to an additional 150
dealer-opcratcd stations.

Leemonoil'sassociationwithunocal
dates back to 1965, when the merger
with Pure Oil took place.  (Leemon
begrn distributing Pure Oil products in
1960.) Today Unocal is Leemon's big-

gest supplier, and more than 90 percent
of the marketer's directly operated retail
outlets are Unocal branded. Leemon
also distributes a full line of unocal lubcs
and automotivc products .

"Every month the volume of our

deliveries seems to increase," says
Leemon Oil's president and chief execu-
tive officer Roger Albertie. "Wc are
extremely happy with Unocal products
and their acceptance by our customers."

Albertie, who joined Leemon Oil
in 1973, drove tank wagons and later
served as a cashier, warehouscman and
office manager. He knows through
firsthand experience that focusing on
customer service yields positive results.

"We strive to give our customers two

things: quality products at competitive
prices, and superior service," Albcrtie
says.  "These are the keys to maintaining
a strong, dynamic marketer operation."
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Unocal 's eastern marketing organi-
zation provides support to Leemon
through its network of technical sales
representatives.  "They visit our new
lube customers, for example, to evalu-
ate the lubricant needs of various types
ofmachineryandequipment,"Albertie
says. "That kind of attention is very
valuable to us and to our customers."

Another growth area for Leemon
Oil is directly operated service stations.
Three-fourths of the company's outlets,
most of which are in the Detroit metro-
politan area, arc convenience store oper-
ations. They average a healthy loo,000

gallons per month in gasoline sales."There is a lot of competition

::u°nnt8ry:5-,Ssta°;eE::`efa'i:I,tit:ep£:nqsf:tcee
president of operations.  "One of the
keys to our success lies in making our
facilities bright and attractive. Unocal
works closely with us on upgrading our
ou tlcts , on designing merchandising
displays, and in evaluating the potential
of new c-store locations."

Unocal also aids marketers in the
training of c-store staff. "We use vidcos
and other materials supplied by Unocal
in training our c-store managers and
employees," says Albertic.  "The vidcos
are an excellent supplement to on-site
training, and they provide a lot of help-
ful tips. Each manager can take the
information and apply it to his own
operation.„

Hands-on involvement on the part
of Lccmon's management also spurs
success at the retail outlets.  Kallil visits
each location frequently to discuss spe-
cific needs and offer suggestions. Regu-
lar meetings of station managers are also
held. "Kccping in close contact is bene-
ficial to everyone in our organization,"
Albertie says.  "There is no such thing
as `too much' communication."

Unocal 's eastern marketing
organization mirrors that philosophy,
maintaining close contact with mar-
keters through a network of sales repre-
scntatives based at scvcn area offices
throughout the east. The company also
holds annual marketer/management
conferences. At these events, marketer
representatives meet with Matthews
and other top Unocal marketing cxecu-
tives to discuss current issues and strate-

des. Notes from the sessions are sent to
all of the company's marketers.

"The conferences are informal,

givc-and-take affiirs whcrc wc discuss
all pertinent issues and try to answer
all questions," Matthcws says.  "Our
marketers appreciate the interaction,
and the mcctings help us get a handle
on grass roots trends and common
concerns."

"The sessions are conducted

like huge roundtables, and they're
extremely valuable," adds Roger
Albertie, who has attended several of
them. "The marketers not only lean
from Unocal; wc also lean from each
other by sharing ideas ."

Albertie's hopes for the future of
Leemon Oil parallel Unocal's goals in
the east: continued growth through the
aggressive marketing of quality prod-
ucts and services. It's a success formula
that requires quality¢opfe above all else.

"Any corporation is only as good as

the people who comprise it," Albertie
says.  "I'd have to givc most of the credit
for Leemon Oil's success to our employ-
ees. They are a very dedicated and hard-
workinggroup.

"By the same token, Unocal is a

top-notch supplier largely because it has

quality people who care about their
marketers. We regard Unocal as a part-
ner, not just a supplier."

That's a sentiment echoed by Tom
Matthews in describing Unocal's mar-
keter network. "Our marketers are a
crucial element of our success here in
the east," he says. "Without them we
simply wouldn't be able to market our
products effectively. Together with
them. we hope to grow in an increas-
ingly competitive marketplace." I.S. ®

` `Our marketei.S a;re a cntceal eleunent of oul.
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"The success of our
new SSMs has been
extraordinary."

It's just before dawn on a cold and
wintry December moming in Eldn,
Illinois, a suburban town located 30
miles west of chicago. As hundreds of
drivers rise and prepare for their daily
commute to the city, manager Sandy
Loar is already hard at work inside her
store: brewing coffee, arranging news-
papers, filling a display case with fi€sh-
baked pastries.

Nearby, an assistant polishes one
of the large plate glass windows, while
outside a stream of cars is begivning to
arrive. At exactly 6 a.in. , Sandy unlocks
the front door and lets the moming
rush pile in. The Unocal 76 Self-Serve
Mart in Elgin is open for business.

Tcking her place at the counter,
Loar rings up purchases and greets the
customers warmly, many of whom she
has come to know personally.  "Early
morning is always a hectic time around
here," says Loar.  "We have a lot of regu-
lar customers, and the same is true in
the afternoon. Some people even stop
in the morning and afternoon."

Customers like Loar's are being
attracted to Unocal's newest self-serve
marketing effort in the east. Called
SSM/84 (for Self serve Mart/1984) , the
stores are high-volume, self-serve fuel
outlets that are also full-sized conven-
ience stores. The outlets, 15 of which
are now open in the east, offer cus-
tomers everything from fist food and
beverages to grocery items and health
care products. And, of course, each dis-

pcnscs Unocal 's high-quality gasolines
and motor oils.

"The success of our new SSMs

has been extraordinary," says Midwest
Division Area Retail Sales Manager Jeff
Hansen. "Hundreds of customers stop
at these outlets each day to make their
fuel purchases. And by having a full-
size convenience store with a complete
line of products, we have an opportu-
nity to meet our customers' needs for
other items besides fuel."

The National Association of
Convenience Stores (NAGS), the trade
association representing convcnicnce
store retailers, reports that there were
only 3 , 500 convenience stores-called
"c-stores''-in the country in the early

1960s. Today, NAGS estimates there
are over 51,150 c-stores nationwide.
The growth has come about because
the public's buying habits have
changed dramatically.

"The continued growth of two
wage-earner families is placing more
consumer demand on time-saving con-
vcniences," explains Stuart Cannes ,
supervisor of unocal 's Eastern Market-
ing Diversified Outlets.  "Consumers
want the quick access and the conven-
ience of purchasing a loaf of bread and a
grllon of milk at the same time they are
fueling their automobiles. Convenience
has become a key marketing strategy for
the 1980s-and it's one that Unocal has
been responding to."

Unocal first began to experiment
with convenience store items in the
early 1970s. The growth of self-serve

gasoline sales was the primary reason .
In the early '70s, self-service accounted
for only a small percentage of total gaso-
line sales across the United States. Today,
over 80 percent of the gasoline sold
nationally is through self-serve outlets.

"As the company began opening

self-serve locations, we decided to sell
a few other items such as cigarettes, soft
drinks and snacks," Cannes explains.
"We found that almost every item we

added to our product line began to sell
very well. The locations where we sold
these items were by far our most profit-
able outlets. so the number expanded
from there ."

Today, Eastern Marketing directly
operates 124 retail outlets-almost all
of them either small self-serve marts or
full-sized convenience stores. "Our
company-operated network is not that
large," says Cannes, who is based at
Unocal's Schaumbung office and is
responsible for coordinating the com-
pany-owned retail outlets in the east."But the network's importance to the

company can't be measured in terms of
numbers. The training and merchandis-
ing programs devclopcd for our com-
pany-owned operations - as well as the
expertise we ive gained-are offered to
the east's most important customers,
our marketers."

"Convenience has become
a key marketing strategy
for the l980s. . ."



Eastern  iMarlzetincq's 7utnioi.I: of 124
directly operated retail locations coi2Sists
kxpqcly of comleniuicc Stm-c uutlet§.  Anon.q
tl]em are the nerl:i h¢h-voha'i'Ie units knorm
a§ SsiM-84§.  Above, Sandy Ijoa;i' helps a
customer in her Ebin, Illi7wi5 stui.e .



"In 1980, there were
less than 500 c-stores

:Paerretteedrs?yT¥dna;:there
are over 3,000."

Over 80 percent of gasoline prod-
ucts in the cast are sold through mar-
keters-independent petroleum firms
that purchase petroleum products and
resell them through their own dealer or
convenience store locations (see accom-

panying story) . And Unocal's marketers
have been getting into convenience
stores in a big way.

"The conversion of our marketer

customers from retailing fuel products
through traditional service stations to
retailing through self-serve convenience
stores has been a remarkable transition
to witness," says Tom Matthews, East-
cm Marketing's Vice President.  "In
1980, there were less than 500 c-stores
operated by Unocal marketers. Today,
there are over 3,000."

This transition has been bcncficial
to all parties, Matthews feels. "Unocal
has benefittcd by the increase in fuel
sales through these locations. Our
marketers have benefitted by the added
rcvcnue and profits generated by their
store sales. And the customers have
benefitted through lower fuel prices
and added convenience."

But a dramatic change is never easy
or without problems.  "As Unocal and
our marketers plunged into conven-
ience store facilities, we realized that we
nccded to lean a whole new set of mar-
keting and management principles,"
Matthews explains. "To meet that need,
UnocalMarketing'strainingdepartment
implcmented a full range of training
courses for c-store personnel."

The training program is designed to
acquaint new employees with the basics
of the business as well as help experi-
enced employees respond to the rapidly
chandng dynamics of the c-store indus-
try. Utilizing a series of video tapes and
workbooks, the courses cover subjects
that include general business principles,
convenience store management , opera-
tions and merchandising stratedes,
decision-making skiLls and employee
teamwork. Unocal's newest training
program, called the Convenience Store
Operation /Management Simulation
Program, uses computers for part of
the instruction.

"The heart of this program is a com-

puter grme that simulates the c-store
environment," Canncs explains.  "Stu-
dents make strategic business decisions
in teams that compete for market share.
Results come in the form of operating
statements, with the focus being net
profitperformance."

All of these seminars have been very
popular with Unocal marketers. "Most
of the training programs we put on here
or in the field are filled," says Canncs.
"If marketers can get just one or two

concepts from these sessions that they
can implement, weive done our job.
And they lcam not only from the
instructors; they also learn from
each other."

The success of the company's train-
ing programs has been nationally recog-
nized: in each of the past two years,
Unocal has won the Petroleum Market-
ers Association ofAmerica's "Best Edu-
cationalPrograms"award.

Another clement in the success
of unocal's c-store network has been
the company's national credit card pro-
gram. The stores' acceptance ofunocal
credit cards for gasoline and conven-
ience item purchases has helped build
a stronger and more dependable cus-
tomer base. It has also led to a higher-
than-average sales transaction amount ,
because most competing c-stores do
not accept credit cards.

"We're very proud of the leadership

position that wc have obtained in the
c-store industry," says Canncs. "While
our company-operated facilities are
a small portion of the overall total, we
are constantly using them as a testing
ground for new ideas and products
which our marketers may adopt later
for their own facilities. That enables us
to remain on the cutting edge of this
fom of gasoline marketing."

In 1984, Unocal introduced a new
generation of c-store-the SSM /84.
Developed completely in-house, the
design drew on the experience gained
from over a dozen years of operating
smaller convenience marts.

"The SSMs are a step ahead of

previous c-stores in appearance and
customer conveniences," says Cannes .
"Each has approximately 2,000 square

feet of retal selling space and carries
more than 3,000 items. They are
completely new facilities from the

groundup."



The larger size of the new SSM/84
stores-which are all Unocal-owned and
operated-allowed for the addition of
higher-profit convcnicnce items. Prod-
uct lines such as health and beauty aids,
frozen foods, paper products, grocery
items and fast food all command very
good margivs in the convenience store
environment.

"Fast food is the fastest growing and

one of the most profitable product catc-
gories in the c-store industry today,"
says Paul Kohler, area sales manager in
Unocal's Atlanta market. Kohler over-
sees marketing's most radical departure
from the past: an SSM/84 that sports a
full kitchen run by a sepante food facil-
]ty¥#€¥a:eadelioperationwith

meats and cheeses plus sandwiches, sal-
ads and fresh pastries. We're also offer-
ing fifed chicken and barbequed ribs
that are cooked on site," Kohler says .
Situated in the heart of Atlanta, this
location is one of the most successful
of the new SSM outlets.

Eastern Marketing is planning to
convert more of its company®peratcd
locations into SSMs in the future.  "In
the meantime, we're continuing to
leamandgainexperienceinc-storeoper-
ations," says Cannes. "And of course,
wc're always striving to improve ."

Unocal 's Diversified Outlets net-
work has never been healthier, accord-
ing to Cannes. The company's Eastern
Marketing arm is committed to enhanc-
ing the success of its c-store outlets
by building on the strengths it has
developed over the years: dedicated

personnel , marketing expertise, prime
locations, a national credit card system,
a strong marketer system, and most

im;mnpo°c¥al¥it::3ualityimageofthe

"We're very proud of the
leadership position that
we have obtained in the
c-store industry."

U nocal c-stores uf f lr customers eTTeytl] in.q

from fat food and bererqges togyoccry iteni§
and health can produts   And, Of course,
each dispenses Unocal'S high-qunlityLqa§o-
hues and motor oils .
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givingseifvboe~Since"9FT3
In the mid-1890s, horse-

less carriages were a
novelty and the service

station nonexistent. Motor-
ists bought gasoline, a by-
product of kerosene refining,
at hardware stores, bulk-
products marketing termi-
nals, or refineries.

As the number of cars and
trucks on the road began to

=E;'tiiE'!al::ea¥:::enrpe:#og
serve the motorist. In 1913,
the same year Henry Ford
introduced the moving
assembly line and begrn pro-

g#guant[::u6ahniMmopd#'s
of california opened its first
service station-or "gas
stand"-on the corner of
Sixth and Mateo streets in
do:i:3*:#g:`t:seas
was dispensed with a hand
pump-one slow turn of the

±n¥:::e¥;:kdau:nd#fo:nE;{gs
seat. Customers could also

purchase kerosene, lubricants
and fuel oil, as long as they
bro|unq;|9ejnoi=:::#ers.
the Pinal-Dome Oil Com-

geafy;ews!:I::sp|enra6ei2oorn|a.
Sales soared, and the compa-
ny 's marketing department
opened new service stations
as fist as they could be built
or leased .

By 1923, 304 Union Oil
service stations were in oper-
ation in the western U.S. ,
British Columbia and Mex-
ico. The company magazine
reponed:

"The service station

of today is, in many cases,
a study in architectural
beauty .... We have stations
ranging from the small
wooden building with pump
in front to what is known as
the `Super Service Station,'
[where] requirements other

::::r:r:Earii`b;:tg;eaiehcEfp;i,e

rshl¥g:gi:[`eng's:t:ipha-

sized the competition in the
industry, and the importance
of service:

C`The [best] approach may

be summed up in politeness,

E3ualglgho¥tlhnees:'moirfili::is
of the Golden Riile .... In
the eyes of the public the
operator is the company, and
impressions are formed from
the treatment received."

In 1928 a contest was
held for new company serv-
ice station designs. The
object was to build stations
that would harmonize in
style with their neighbor-
hoods. Winning designs

=:Lfhgee:s:cae=i:sffeorrn:s:I:I::t

3eoT:c.e.s:a.tr;ofpdaetrsEivniT-
customer service continued
to shape improvements and

;:::g_n_:sh;asnrgflse:tvee::i:he
followingpages.

1913: The company's first service station, located in downtown
Los Angclcs, reported brisk sales during its 21 years of existence. In
1934, it was replaced with a modern station-and sales at the
location jumped 300 pcrccnt.



The station above, built in Honolulu in
the 1920s, was photographed in  1933
when it gained a famous manager:
Duke Kahanamoku, world swimming
champ and star of three Olympics
bednning in Stockholm in 1912.

1920s: "The evolution of the service
station has come about within a com-
paratively short period, but attained its
greatest speed of development during
the past two years .... This has resulted
in the kccncst competition and the
installation of numerous improve-
ments ."-t[om the Union Oil Bttlletm,
September 1923
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1930s: While older stations remained
(top of page), new and remodeled
Union Oil stations showed continuing
improvements in design and service. In
1932, the company introduced "the
finest antiknock gasoline ever offered "-
and named it "76," soon to become the
highly visible trademark guiding motor-
ists to Union Oil service stations.

1n \934` the Uniim Oil Bullein,
reporting the construction of a new
station in Los Angeles, stated:

`The station is representative of

the modem brick and steel structures
which Union Service Stations, Inc. , is
building. It has three wings branching
off a spacious sales room enclosed in
plate glass. Two wings form canopies for
the pump islands. The other houses the
hoist and car wash rooms where super
service facilities are installed.

"Automatic recording and comput-

ing pumps, disappearing air and water
hoses . . .are features of the equipment."
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1940s: During the early 1940s, the
country and the company focused on
production to support our troops in
World War 11. Women took what were
then non-traditional jobs as service
station attendants .

When the war ended in 1945,
Americans were exultant and ready for
the return of good times. New automo-
bile designs were accompanied by new

products, such as 7600 high-octane avi-
ation fuel. New station designs fcaturcd
a lengthening canopy-and the 76 logo
in a circle, introduced in 1946.

In 1949, the firm of fined industrial
designer Raymond Loewy designed a
Union 76 station. I.ocated at Lake and
Sam Pasqual in Pasadena, the station
(bottom left) lived up to the Loewy
philosophy that "industrialization can
come well-groomed." Features included
higher canopies, slanted glass in the dis-

playroomtoreduceglare,andacustomer
waitingarea.
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1950s: By the beginning of this decade,
the number of union Oil service sta-
tions had grown to 2,500. Emphasis on
"Minute Man" service and the intro-

duction of improved fuels and lubri-
cants continued as the service station
network steadily expanded .

A new station design (right) intro-
duced in 1953 featured a sweeping can-
opy and was the basic unit in the west
for the next decade. A variation fea-
tured two canopies. There was increas-
ing use of 76 spheres, which had first
appeared in the late '40s.
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1960s: The station in Parker, Arizona
(center), built in 1961, typified the
slccker and larger design that would
accommodate more customers at a
time. During the decade, the large signs
over the canopies were abandoned in
fivor of the 76 sphere at the comer
(below right) .

The menger with Pure Oil in 1965

gave Union a total of 18,000 retail out-
lets in 37 states. Below left, a 76 sphere
replaces the Pure emblem on a service
station comer pole.

Since the '40s, the 76 logo had
appeared with a small Union identifica-
tion below it. In 1963, this logo was
redesigncd to enlarge and cmphasizc
the Union identification. In 1967,
under a corporate redesign program,
the Union was removed from the
sphere-and the 76 sphere as we know
it today was introduced.

Later in the decade, station designs
became more variable - with detached
canopies and a wider variety of building
materials. The station in Thousand
Oaks, California, (below) was designed
to preserve the spreading oak tree on
the site. Siding and roofing materials
were selected to suit the architectural
styles of the neighborhood. This sta-
tion was featured in ads emphasizing
the company's commitment to main-
taining a beautiful environment.
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1970s: The concepts developed in the
'60s were expanded in the '70s. Service

stations were designed to blend with
their communities while maintaining
a strong Union 76 identification. While
sales volume continued to increase, by
1979 the total number of union Oil
stations had been pruned to 12,150.
The reduction was part of a movement
toward higher productivity and effi-
ciency in retailing that has continued
in the B0s.
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1980s: In 1981, the company intro-
duced a new high-volume, full-service
marketing concept-the super facility.
It is langcr than a traditional station,
offering more pump islands and service
bays. At the same time, more Unocal-
branded self-service facilities wcrc
opened.

In 1985, the Union 76 logo was
replaced with Unocal 76, but as one
company commercial said-that 's all
wc'rc chanSng. Consumers continue
to come to the Sign of the 76 for a full
range of products and services designed
to meet their changing needs. Today,
the network of unocal-branded retail
outlets totals about 10,600. ®
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Plint
Potato
Chips

Blymers are all around us.

y are essential to life. Organic
ymers fom the proteins and

nucleic acids vital to all living things.
Our sight, metabolism and other func-
tions of the body depend on polymer-
based enzymes. Polymers also play an
important role in nature. They consti-
tute a major part of rock, wood, resin
and other substances.

Man-made , or synthetic, polymers
create a world of products we'd find it
difficult to live without. These poly-
mers are the basis of plastics and other
essential materials. For example, poly-
mcrsmakethispapertlossy.Thewords
you're reading right now are sharp

The coating is bonded to the paper by
latex, which is a polymer emulsion.

Latex and other polymer emulsions
are made and manufactured by Unocal
Chemicals Division's Petrochemical
Group, headquartered in Schaumburg,
Illinois. There arc 20 major producers
of polymer emulsions in the United
States. Unocal, the seventh largest, has
the most complete line of polymer
emulsion products in the country.

Po I:rii}iiers gloss these mammoth rolls Of paper

(left) with a protective coating, and are also
tt5ed in idtex paints .

-.riffi



A polymer is a chemical compound
that derives its name from the Greek
Po/yf »¢e7ur,  meaning "many parts." Poly-
mers are formed by a chemical reaction
of several small molecules, or mono-
mers. Many of the polymer-based prod-
ucts that we're finiliar with, such as
plastic and synthetic rubber, are made
by combining small and large molecules
in an emulsion, or liquid. The resulting
polymer can be used as a latex or hard-
ened and molded through further
processing.

Despite the modern-day importance
of the polymer industry, its age is sur-

prising. Some 3,000 years ago, inhabi-
tarts of East Asia were using a resinous
polymer from the lacquer tree to prc-
serve and decorate household articles.
And the polymer secreted by the female
lac insect has long been a source of shel-
lac, used for similar purposes.

In 1869, two American brothers,
John and Isaiah Hyatt, patented a tech-
nique for the manufacture of celluloid,
a new product made from cotton-like
plant tissue. As the first synthetic poly-
mer, celluloid was initially used to
replace isinglass camage curtains. (The
carmge trade was delighted because cel-
luloid was more transparent and dura-
ble than isinglass, which was made from
the air bladders offish.)

But the invention of celluloid
meant more than a better window view.
It prompted George Eastman (of
Eastman-Kodak) to develop celluloid
roll film. And that, of course, heralded
"Fred Ott's Sneeze"-the country's first

motion picture. The `inovie" was shot
in 1889 by William Dickson, an inven-
tor who worked under Thomas Edison .

In 1909, Leo Baekeland, a U.S.
chemist born in Belgivm, made another
significant discovery. He found that
many useful polymer-based plastics
could be produced by reacting phenol
with formaldehyde. This led to the
development of certain resins which
still occupy an important role in the
plastics industry.

In the 1920s, when scientists
learned how natural polymers such
as cellulose, proteins and rubber
were fomed, they began to study
polymcric structure. This research led
to the synthesis of many more poly-
mers, which enabled industrial pro-
duction of fibers, plastics, synthetic
rubbers, coatings and adhesives.

Aborie ` many products rlic frequently ttse are

|]olyne'r-based ,  such  as non-IT7oryen tvwel-
ettes , adhesives and textile goods .

Synthetic polymers, which can
range from rubber elastics to tough
fibers, lend themselves to a variety of
commercial uses. Industrial societies
depend on polymers. Scientists, like
those at Unocal's Science & Technology
Division in Brea, California, can synthe-
size them to meet new needs while con-
tinuingtoimproveourqualityoflife.

Unocal has been a leading manufac-
turer and marketer of various kinds of
polymer emulsions since 1965. The
com pany now manufactures polymers
in its six plants in Charlotte, North
Carolina and suburbs of chicago, Los
Angcles and San Francisco.

"The key to success in this business

is staying ahead," says Mike Brennan,
managcrofpolymermarketdcvelop-
ment for Unocal Chemicals.  "The
polymer emulsion business is market
focused. To keep up with technolog-
ical improvements, our marketing
department must identify changivg
tcchnologes with enough lead time to
allow our research division to develop
the products."

Unocal has five major markets for
its polymer emulsions: paint, paper
coating, pressure-sensitive adhesives ,
flexible packadng and textile/non-
wovens.  (Non-wovens include dispos-
able diapers, paper towels and similar

products.)



Paint represents an important use
for Unocal polymers. Most paint used
by homeowners today has a latex base,
and Unocal supplies much of the latex.
When the company merged with Pure
Oil in 1965, it acquired American
Mineral Spirits Company (AMSCO),
a Pure Oil subsidiary. AMSCO made
solvents for a number of industrial
applications, many involving paints.

"Solvent-based palnts emitted

air-polluting vapors," says Brennan.
"We saw an opportunity to substitute a

water-based latex emulsion for solvent-
based materials to avoid this problem."

"We felt there would be fewer envi-

ronmental problems with this type of
latex paint," adds Dr. Kenneth Olivier,
supervisor of coating and non-woven
polymers research at the Science &
Technology Division .  "Also, we figured
that a homeowner would rather clean
paintbrushes and drop-cloths with soap
and water rather than solvents ."

Paper coatings, another of unocal 's
polymer emulsion marketing areas, is
rapidly expanding.  "Weive had a shift in
customer demands," explains Brennan .
"More consumers want to see a glossier

sheet of magazine paper-and Unocal
had to develop new technology to
accomplish that. We came out with
two new products last year alone to
mcct this demand."

In addition, the company manufac-
Cures adhesives that are used on dccals,
envelopes, labels, auto pinstripes and
other items. Unocal polymers also find
their way into building materials such
as caulks and sealants. Concrete,
when combined with polymers,
becomes stronger and less likely to
crack under pressure .

Unocal Chemicals also manufac-
tures and sells polymers for capct back-
ing, in which the latex is used to bond
the fiber in place. This is a less expen-
sive method than weaving fiber into
the backing.

Polymers play an important role in
food packagivg as the coatings that line
potato chip bags, cereal boxes, candy
bar wrappers and other containers. The
coating provides a bamer-and the basis
for advertising claims that packages
"lock in freshness, lock out moisture."

"Food packages may look simple,

but they're not," notes Frank Booth,
supervisor of s&T 's adhesive and
bamer polymers research .  "They're
highlyengiveered."

Just as polymers can improve the
quality of food, they can also affect the
texture offabrics. Disposable diaper
manufacturers, for instance, seek a latex
thatwillendowtheirproductwithbaby-
plcasing softness.  Unocal scientists have
developed such a latex-one that will
soften even a stiff fabric like corduroy.

Other polymers are used to help
fabrics retain firmness. For example,
they reinforce the material used in paper
hospital gowns and surgical drapes, and
make for nice, firm handkerchiefs.

Unocal polymers also go into quilts,
ski jackets and other items insulated
with polyester fibers. I.atex bonds the
fibers together.  "If the fibers were
loose," says Kcnncth Olivier, `they
would come out through the shell.
You 'd have to shave your jacket every
day to keep it from looking fuzzy."

So the next time you paint a wall,
read a magazine, seal an envelope,
unwrap crlsp crackers or cuddle up in
a flufty quilt, remember that polymers
deserve some of the credit. That's why
Unocal will continue to manufacture
quality polymer products, and stay on
the technolodcal cutting edge of new
developments in the field. ®

Aborie , food packqging em|)loy`s a coml]t7un-

ttml of Poly7iier materials .  Paints are te§ted

fion. adhesion,  Scrub re§i§tance and other
qitalities I)efore being Placed on tl]e market.



HOLM
CAPS
CAREER
WITH
HIGHEST
HONORS

L. Wally Holm has capped his 40-year
Unocal career in grand style-by receiv-
ing the highest professional distinction
the United States can offer an endneer.
Holm, who retired from the Science &
Technology Division in June, flew to
Washington, D.C. in October to accept
his membership in the National Acad-
emy of Endneering (NAE) .

This makes Holm only the second
Unocal cngiveer to be so honored since
the NAB was established in 1964. The
other is Fred L. Hartley, the company's
chairman and chief executive officer,
who was elected to the academy in
1980. "That puts me in pretty good
company,"saysHolm.

Members of the academy have been
judged-by their peers-to have made"important contributions to engiveer-

ing theory and practice," or to have
demonstrated "unusual accomplish-
ments in new and developing fields of
technology.„

Every year, potential members are
nominated, reviewed and voted on by
the NAE membership. In 1986, 79
engiveers, including six foreign associ-
ates, passed muster to bring the organi-
zation's membership to about 1,400.
More than half of the members are
from industry, with the balance from
universities and other institutions.

The honor of being elected to the
NAE comes with responsibilities. In an
age when the pace of technolodcal
development is often breathtaking, it is
important that such development be
approached wisely. NAE members arc
called upon to assist in the preparation
of policy studies and assessments of
technology for Congress and the exec-
utive branch ofgovemmcnt.

Holm was elected to the NAB
on the basis of his lifetime work in
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) . Over the
years, he has held 52 patents on various
EOR processes. Hc is particularly
known for his pioneering efforts in the
use of carbon dioxide to recover oil
from known reservoirs and for his
development of the Uniflood process.

After receiving a bachelor's degree
in chemical cngiveering from North-
western and a discharge from the U.S.
Navy; Holm signed up with Pure Oil
Company in Illinois in 1946.  (Unocal
and Pure merged in 1965.)For the first
10 years, he worked primarily on sol-
vent refining. Solvents such as carbon
dioxide were investigated for use in
separating crude oil into its various
hydrocarbon components : gasoline ,
diesel fuel, lubc oil, etc. "We were
pretty successful," Holm recalls. "It
was the begivning of what we called
the inodem refining' of lube oils."

In the '50s. and cvcn earlier, ideas
about enhanced oil recovery were form-
ing. Even though the country would
not hit its peak domestic oil production
for another 15 or so years, researchers
and producers couldn't help but think
about the two-thirds of the oil left in
the ground by conventional production
methods. They knew exactly where it
was, so it wouldn't cost anything to
find-if only they could get it out.

Holm was transferred to production
research in 1956 and began to work on
the idea of applying solvent refining dis-
coveries to enhanced oil recovery.



"Our first field tests were con-

ducted in the early '60s," he recalls. "I
wouldn't say that the first shot was a
smashing success, but it showed that
there was potential." By the late '60s,
the potential had been realized.
The process would work and would
probably be economic, even though
oil was then selling for $3 a barrel.
Carbon dioxide was, after all, plentiful
andcheap.

In fact, the injection of carbon diox-
ide into an oil reservoir is today one of
the few enhanced oil recovery tech-
niques that remains economic despite
low oil prices. Many millions of barrels
of oil have been recovered fi.om U . S.
fields, particularly in West Texas, thanks
to carbon dioxide injection. Unocal
operates one such project in the Dol-
larhide field in West Texas.

When carbon dioxide is pumped
into an oil reservoir, it thins the crude
oil so it flows more easily. HOLm was
one of the first to notice that the car-
bon dioxide also extracts lighter hydro-
carbons in the crude, and these help to
displace the oil. In fat, this `misciblc
displacement' has proved to be the
most important action of the carbon
dioxide in recovering oil. Once this
action was identified, projected recov-
ery rates rose dramatically.

Holm has also made important con-
tributions to various other enhanced
oil recovery techniques- notably the
Uniflood process, which he describes as
a surfactant process. (A surfactant,
which is soluble in both crude oil and
water, is injected into a reservoir to
"scnib" the oil off the reservoir rock -

much as detergent lifts grease stains
fromclothing.)

All ofunocal's EORprocesscs were
developed to be economic at some
stable oil price, Holm emphasizes.  "If

you Ve got something that looks good
but won't pay off because it's too
expensive, you ask yourself how to
make it less expensive. Then you stay
at it until things fall into place."

Of course, things don't always fall
into place. But thcre's a lot to be
learned from failures in the lab or in
field experiments, and people like
Holm keep searching for the solutions
that will work .

"While research in this field isn't

an easy task, I've always enjoyed it," hc
`1      says.  "I like to picture enhanced oil

recovery as dumping water on top of a
mountain and then predicting how it
will flow. You know it will cnd up at the
bottom, but you can't predict the exact
route it will take. There's something
new all the time."

Holm's cxpcrtise is in demand, and
not only by the NAE. He recently
served as a consultant to the Norwegian
Petroleum Institute. Hc also has a full
schedule as a lecturer emeritus for the
Society of pctrolcum Engivcers, which
sends him all over the country and the
world to talk to various SPE groups. He
received SPE's highest technical award
in 1984 for his work.

But since retirement, Holm has also
had lots of time to play tennis and soft-
ball, square dance, sail his boat-and
give a lot ofthoughtto compiling his
papers and other resource materials
about EORinto a book.

"I think there's a need for such a

book," he says.  "Ilye studied just about
everything everybody else has done in
the field, and I'd like to put it all down
in one place. Then people could see
what has been accomplished-and have
a clearer vision of what can be done in
the future." @
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Unocal saluted the 98th Tournament
of Roses Parade theme, "A World of
Wonders," with an exotic float that
highlighted the beauty and chain of
Thailand. The theme of the company's
45th entry in the annual parade, "The
SplendorofThailand"waschosen
to commemorate Unocal's 25th year
of operations in that country and pro-
vide the unofficial kickoff for 1987's
"Visit Thailand Year" campaign . Each

month Thailand is hosting pageants
and other celebrations to honor the
60th birthday of His Majesty King
Bhumibol Adulyadej in December.

In 1962, Unocal Thailand, Ltd.
became the first oil company to bc
awarded exploration rights in Thaland.
Since then, the company has played
an increasing role in that nation's eco-
nomic and energy scene.

Unocal's Erawan gas field in the
Gulf ofThailand marked the country's
first commercial discovery of oil or gas .
Eight more gas fields were subsequently
discovered. Currently, the company is
developing four fields, and will bean
development of the other five in accord-
ance with Thailand's energy needs.
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Before Erawan gas began flowing
in 1981, Thailand had been importing
88 percent of its commercial energy.
Today, despite a rising demand for
energy, the nation has reduced its
dependence on imported energy by
some 32 percent.

Unocal's Rose Parade float sym-
bolized Thailand's bright economic
andencrgyfuture.The65-foot-float
featured two colorful barges, similar to
That Royal barges, which glided back
and forth as if moving through water.
The barges were manned by oarsmen
outfitted in bright red traditional gar-
ments. Dancers, clad in authentic Thai
costumes, greeted parade spectators
from a revolving stage in the center of
the float. The stage was set beneath
an omate centcrpiece stylcd after the
Thai Royal Palace .

Designed by Raul Rodriguez, the
float was built by Fiesta Floats and
decorated by members of the Charter
Oak High School Band of Glendora.
Chrysanthemums, marigolds, orchids ,
roses, carnations, China mums and
other flowers cascaded over the struc-
tune, which stood nearly two stories tall.

More than a million spectators Lincd
the streets of pasadena, California on
New Year's moming to watch the five-
andone-half-mile-long parade. An
additional 125 million Americans and
an estimated 250 million people in

::i:=+goc:.u3trieswatchedtheevcnt
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35 YEARS  Blanchc L. Acq`iisto, UI`ocal Center
Richard I. Stegefneiet, Unocal Center

30 YEARS  Williani G. mckson, Unoed Center

ffi¥..#ffu#£,&:#centcr
25 YEARS  Jean F. Spcndlovc, Ui`ocal Center

20 YEARS  Bruce Y. Shinohara, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Marian K. Allen, Unocal Ccntcr
Elisabeth L. Comploi. Unocal Ccntcr
Domld L. Huebsch, Unocal Ccntcr

iturm¥K.Mfi¥nu*cfr&tenrtcr
10 YEARS  Jcfty F. Clarke, Unocal Center

John L. Rafusc, Unocal Center
ENERGY MINING
10 yEARS  Christopher Z. Hill. Rawlins, Wy.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
25 YEARS   Donald I. Christoffersen. Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS  Kathryn M. Harkins, Bred, Ca.

15 YEARS   Dennis K. KJimowicz. Brea. Ca.
Richard W Redoutey, Brea, Ca

10 YEArs  David R Bichop, Brca, Ca.
Secven I. Haluska, Brca, Ca.
Robin S. Henderson, Brea, Ca.

40 YEARS  Donald R. Grceson. Orcutt, Ca.
Hilton A. Smith, Houston, Tx

35 YEARS  Bette R Jensen. Unocal Ccntcr

25 YEARS  Guion H. KlcinpeteE, Houma, I.a
Bobby R. Nutt, Houma, IA.

20 YEARS  Daniel D. Coopcr, Onutt, Ca
Daniel E. Kubiak, Houston, Tx.
Hamld W. Martin, Orcutt, Ca.

15 YEARS   Edunrdo Bodden, Houma. ha
Gerald F. Bonin, Houma. ha
John R Davis, Capcntcna, Ca.
James C. Edwards. Santa PauLa, Ca.
Clinton J. Erickson, Vcntura, Ca.
Richard 8. Gomcndi, WorJand, Wy.
Joseph Cue-, Santa Fe Spnngs, Ca
Daniel L. Hadden. Anchorage, Ak.

L°serfups}TMfMbartanksc,'##ec+a?ca.

km.ri?i¥#k:i'Hf:urn.IA
Ronald E. Shaw, I.evelland. Tx.
Donald I. Stcvcns, Houma. ha
Geedy M . Stokes, Lefaycttc, la
Steven E. Urfer, West Liberty, 11.
David L. Watkins, Midland. Tx.
Henry Williams, Santa Fc Spnngs. Ca.

L0 YEARS  Tilnothy E. Amundsen, Anchcmgc, Ak.
Jude A. Choate, I,afaycttc, ha`
Claude D. Dchartc, Houma. IA.
Richard K. Frederikeen. Casper, Wy.
Dcanm I). Fu[rh, Van` Tx.
John D. Fusilicl; lafayette. I.a.
RIcky L. Gibbe, Cisnc, 11.
Erie K. LaFonunc, Pasadena, Ca
G . Richard Landry, Idfayctte, IA.
Mark A. Landry, Lefayettc, IA.
Kenneth 0. Morg?n, Orcutt, Ca.
Paul 8. Mummc, Houma, I.a.
Arth`ir E. Omand, Urtocal Center
Richard K. Pond. Cisnc, 11
Conrad A. St. Julien, Houston, Tx.
Pctcr J. Stokes, Santa Man, Ca.
Michael W. 'Ibuchct, hfayetfe, IA.
Dafvid R Vork, Vcntura, Ca.
Eldon M. Young, West Liberty, 11

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS

10 YEARS   Now€u A. Briedis, Sand[`cs, Norway
Gregpr Dixon. Balikpapan, Indonesia

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YIAJrs  Paimin
N. Ketaren
Sufuda Muehan

10 YEARS  Alninudin
Amawing
Basnc
T. Anur Faisal
EdwhI«is
Pande Ffut Nika
Jhohmadsofyan
Sari Snyimo
Ardibcl Thpuholon

L0 YEARS   Sandra Will. Abcrdeen, Scotland

UNOCAL CANADA, LTD.

15 YEARS   Linda A. King, Calgary, Alta.

10 YEARS   RIIsscll M. Brigg§, Calgary, Alta

35 YEARS   Henry T. Snow, Jakarta, Indonesia

Philippine Geothermal, Inc.

10 YEARS  Crisestomo C. Ciocson
Martina C. Clcofc

gi:lgEFndt:
Eulo¢o C. Cuya
Carlas 8. DaculJo
Cho M. Lopce
Roberto E. Monsemt
Alfrcdo M. Nofuentc
Antonio 8. Papa Jr.

¥nfaci;%tj;#erana

40 YEARS   AJbert Breaux Jr., Bcaumont Rcfincry

35 YEARS  Donald I,. Bamc8, Columbus, Oh
Donny S. Dick. Edmorids, Wa.
Thomas M. Early, Norfou(, Va
Donald I,. Picrcc, Los AngeJes Refinery
Richard E. Vandeuscn, Atlanta, Ga.
K€ith D. Wall, Houston, Tx.

30 YEARS  Joaph Csiszer. Torrancc, Ca
IAaLie Lincbarger, Los Angcles Rf finery
D. I,. Mase] RIchmond, Ca.

;ol*unA#affi,.¥##Sskfi:n:ecg
25 YEARS  Charles T. Rhodes, Dallas, Tx.

E:tt::Lb.R:c¥*Cchi:gRRCRefi::?ry
Alvin C. Thte, Atlanta, Ga.
John D. Aliderson, Sam Luis Obispo. Ca.

¥i:d#;¥ceniL¥iEgugT:=knfry
Pauline H. Caxpentcr, Atlanta, Ga
I'hilip J. Crosby. Schaumburg, 11.
Joan A. Domhue, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Elery Fleming, Schaumburg, IJ
Lawrence T. Foster, Chicago Rcfincry

XL#Ef.GT=.ckLa=o¥kcfiTery
RIchard J. Hobbs. Los A.igrles Refinery
Ann Hofhan, Schaumburg, 11.
Dennis K. Kocielko, Chicago Refinery
Dolores A. Krctch, Schaumburg, 11.
Paul V. Montano, AVIla, Ca

i:qfu¥c3¥£st¥:tu:mVlEh[Sah[:umbung,Ii
Terry A. Robt)ins. Sam Francisao Rcfinery

ysanHj:::ei#ffu:i?ni,==nT;fi:ekeryfincry
Sheldon H. Wcil, lam Angeles, Ca.

15 YEARS   Vanoe C. Bennett. Pasadena, Ca.
AJfrod L. Benger, I.as Angeles Rffincry
Rebecca A. Brandt. Sa.1 Fraricisco, Ca

:¥enEc'F?Zkne'neT:ur#:i:::Rffincry
#=:?nJJf=e#::'Sc#:=::Tke|:.nery
Dcnnis A. Gilmore, E\ircka, Ca.
Sandra I.cc Hamep I'hoenin, Az.

F=i%LJE¥¥hn#:=Enb::ryTfyll
¥:FSFLiJuo,nsc#ahua:gub#,,II
Cruz Maciel, Aridrmirs. Tx.
Arun V. Mandlekar, Sap Fraricisco, Ca
Suzanne M. Nelson. Sam Francisco, Ca.

L¥:vR#¥€;th¥##L::ryfa
L¥±¥p¥io:i¥#=¥;=:cry
Linda M. 'Ihorscn, Ios Angrles, Ca.
Carlnen M. Torrcs, Los Angrles, Ca.
Fraficis W. Thoyano, Richmond. Ca.
T. A. Whalcn, Chicago Refinery

10 YEARS   David 8. Albertson. I'hoenix, Az
Robert K. Ba`iei; I'asadena, Ca.
Danell R. Carder, Ohey, 11.

Hyd¥%¥.E=Lm;E:Eery
I.cc R. Hill Jr., Bcaumont Rcfincry
MaTjoric A. Johnson, Schaumburg. 11.

#cus#.D¥?uignfr:%riesRcfinery
Craig I. I-rf, 0lney, 11.
Jt;adiij:i..#££rfuFmiucT=:LRrfucry
Gerald L. Mcphetson, Olney` 11.
Dan W. Mealcp Santa Paula, Ca.
Bemy L. Tyre, Wild`rood, Fl.
Ann M. Wcbeb Schaumburg,11.



30 YEARS   Bankson Oil Company, Summcr`'illc, Ga

25 YEARS   Lee Lindeman & Son, Moronci` Mi,
NowberTy Oil Company, New berTv` S. C.

20 YEARS   Ronald G. Mastrom, Stan\vcod, \\'&

15 YEARS   Allen oil co. of Sylacauga, Inc., S}'lacauga, AI
Gallahan Oil Co. , I'cru , In
Gold Enterprises, Inc. , Motli`}'` M n
MCGinnis Oil Company, Collii`r`'illc` Tn
Molo Oil Company. Dubuque, Ia.
Swcnson Oil Company, Litchfield, Mn

35 YEARS   L. M. Lundquist Jr., Brea, Ca.

30 YEARS   Robert W. Vasquez, Atlanta, Ga

25 YEARS   John W. Detlefsen, Conshoho{.ki`n` Th
Doris Gciersbach, Schau mburg` 11

20 YEARS   Joe E. Smith, Arro}'o Grandc. Ca
Manuel Souza, Pro`'idi`nci`` R I ,

15 YEARS   Harold E. Leis, MiamL` FI
Patricia S.  Ross, Wlchlta.  Ks

10 YEARS   Gary M. Cox, West Sacramento. Ca,
David M. Edwards, Portland` Or.
L. David Frankland, Unocal Ccntcr
Ronald G. Goodlin, IA Mlrada` Ca.
Andrenr C. Keith, Wilmington, N  C
Donald E. Lowe, Kcmi` Ak
Mark A. Stynsberg, Kcnai` Ak.
Robert G. Windsor, Ki`nai` Ak.

MOLYCORP, INC.

20 YEARS   Gerald R. Anderson, Lou`'iers, Co
John R. Christensen. I.ou\'Icrst Co
John L. Demarie, Whitc Plains` N.T
Jose L. Pacheco, Qucsti. N  M
Raymond H. Witmer, Tork` Pa

10 YEARS   Dennis E. Cunningham, Mountain Pass` Ca
Wayne M. Fairc, Mountam T'ass, Ca
Kurt H. Hcnkel, Questa, N  M.

Corporate

Jcamc E. Brady, July 24.  1956
± V. Harms, May 12. 1969
Patricia I. Hohnsbeen, Dcccmber 16` 1948
Byron K. Ljung, Januarv 4`  1944
N.  Maltc Molin, Jul)r  18`  1950
Henry K.  I'firtmann. Jul}'  18`  1945

F.ncrg`'  Min`ng

Downs Mccloskey, March 20,  1955

William L. BIndford, Scptcmbcr 2,  1952
Daluel J. Mitchell, January 18,  1950
John H.  Ojala,  Dcccmbcr  14`  19S3
Charles M. Schwartz, Ma\' 16`  1949
William E. Sullivan, February 13.  1953
Ro}' West, June 14,  1947

Clois H. Dunham, Pebn]arv I.  1972

Ri-+iniiig &  Marketing

Orval V. Anganbright, Scptcmbi`r 29`  1953
Albert Brcaux ]r„ Oc:totw:r 29`  1946

±;:oEn.dBiTc)c¥i:#LcnTb2C8r`2[°9'4[9976
Newell D. Carter, Fi`bruarv  I `  1968
Paul M. Crossman, August 9`  1971
Glynn Delahoussaye, No`'cmbi`r 9`  1949
Homer L. Freeman, August 5`  1947
Raymond H. Herkenhoff, Fcbruar`710`  1949
Donald J. Hess, February 5.  IP63
)ohm K. Hufhan, Aiigrist 9,  1948
Edwin G. Hydel; Apnl 20`  1956
James A.  Laney,  Fcbruar`'  12,1947
Earl I  Lasl`, August  14`  1950
Donald R. Laughlin, March 25`  1948
Albcrt D. Littlejohn Jr., Ma}' 25,  1950
Daniel V. Noricga, August Ill  1955
George A. Pcrolio, S{.pti`mbi.r 9`  1947
Thomas E. Record, May 19`  1952
Harold L. Reynolds, March  15`  1954
Myron D. Robey, October 6,  1946
Kcnncth J. Schassberger, Mirch  15.1948
Charles C. Sheehan, Scptcmbcr 12,  1946
George K. Streeter,  Jul}'  1`  1950
I.eroy W. Vyeniclo, Junc  I.1957
Theodore Westmoreland, Fcbriiar`' 23`  1953

Leroy A. Dunham Sr., Oc[ttbcr I,  1947
Frank Walter, Fcbruarv  12,  1968
Amold G. Wilbur, t`'(.^'i`mbi`r 28.1955
Frank E. I.ca.herman, Januan. 9`  1968

•M`)l`,corp

Joseph F.  MCAleer, Juni`  16`  1976
Jose A. Montoya, Januar`' 7,  1969
James D. Throckmorton, Ma\' I,1953
Warren N . Warhol. Januar`r 4,. 1964

Refining 8[ ^l arketii`g

Raymond A. Askew, September 26,  1986
James M.  Bcnge, Oct{>ber  12`  1986

F,,ll,rg`  Mm,ng

Vera L. Bcmth, Oct()bar 14.  1986

Maurice A. Filmey, October 8,  1986
Eleanor L. Mul.phy, Oc[obcr 22`  1986
William M. Peck, Oi`tobcr 12`  1986
Gale L. Piper, Oi`tobcr 15,  1986
Merl E.  Powers, O.`l()bi`r  19.  1986

Ri-finiiig &  Marketing

Jolm L. Bakkc, Oi.lob.`r I.1986
Ennis D. Barwick, Oc[obcr 18,  1986
John W. Bates, October 17.1986
Helen C. Billups, June 21,  1986
Cecil V. Boycc, Oc[obcr  13.  1986
William E. Clements, Oi`tobcr Ill  1986
John 1'. Crawford` Octobcr 19`  1986
Joseph Fenton, Scptcmbi`r 27,  1986
Joseph W. Firmegrn, October 18,  1986
Harry G. Fulton, October 2`  1986
Benjamin F. Hams, October 5`  1986
Morris F. Hoover. October 11,1986
I.orctta Kranish, Scptembcr 8.  1986
Robert G. MCLane, Scp[cmber 26,  1986
Walter R. Nihart, Scptcmber 29`  1986
Lloyd W. Nott, Scpti`mbcr 27`  1986
0rville L. Onken, October 12`  1986
Albert M. Watson, October I,  1986

M()I),l-',rp

Elmcr A. Minnich, Septcmbcr 26.  1986
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